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 Curé of Ars Catholic Church 
Lead all to the Church through the Word, the Sacraments and the Mass. 

Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time October 27, 2019 

Mass Schedule 

 
Weekend 
Saturday 4:00 pm 
Sunday 7:30, 9:00 &  
10:30 am, 12:00 & 6:00 pm 
  
Weekday 
Monday-Friday 6:30 &  
8:15 am 
Saturday 8:00 am 

 
Confessions 
Saturday 2:30-3:30 pm 
Sunday 4:30-5:30 pm 
First Saturday of every 
month following the 8:00 am 
Mass 
 
Parish Office Hours 
Monday - Thursday  
8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
Friday 8:30 am - 12:00 pm 



Pastor’s Notes 

A Kaleidoscope 
“We are many parts; we are all one body ... the living Body of Christ” (1 Corinthians 12). This is 

our identity: the WHO we are and the WHOSE we are. We each bring a special set of talents and 

gifts to the composite. We are a kaleidoscope. Each change in movement, twist, or turn produces 

yet another beautiful image.  

Separately, we are nothing but shards ... broken bits of colored glass. Together we can become an 

awesome image created by mirrors and angled reflectors. Just as a kaleidoscope requires light and 

a focus to reveal its inner beauty, so too with us. We need the light of Christ shining on us, and we need Christ as 

our focal point. Then the mirrors and reflectors of love, acts of kindness, faith, trust, virtue, all things good, mesh 

together creating an exquisite image with Christ as our focus. Each part of the kaleidoscope is special and 

talented in its own way, but it is only in the unity of the Body of Christ that we can reach our full potential.  

We have continued our journey in the Gospel of St. Luke in these waning weeks in Ordinary Time (Cycle 

C). We gain more insights into how we should live in order to achieve our final goal: heaven. Everything can be 

ours if only we keep our focus on Jesus Christ and trust in His leadership. Not everyone receives the same 

amount of faith, but God gives each of us the exact amount of faith we need to complete the journey.  

Sometimes we are challenged with changes, but that is not a reason to be afraid. One of my instructors in 

seminary described change as a sign of life – not something to fear. Think of change as a new potential pattern in 

the kaleidoscope of our life. To cope, embrace change, and keep Christ as the focal point. Several years ago we 

faced a big change in the celebration of our Liturgies when the New Translation of the Roman Missal was first 

used beginning with Advent 2011. Now it is “old hat.” Even the word “consubstantial” rolls off our tongues with 

ease.  

The Disciples often asked Jesus how to pray; He responded in actual words of prayer or sometimes 

parables about how God hears our prayers. In the Gospel for today, the 30th Sunday in Ordinary Time (C), Jesus 

once again uses a parable. In the parable, He contrasts the attitudes of a Pharisee and a tax collector. Jesus praises 

the simplicity and humility of the prayer of the tax collector: “O God, be merciful to me a sinner.” Jesus 

proclaimed, “The latter went home justified ... for whoever exalts himself will be humbled, and whoever humbles 

himself will be exalted.”  

May humility and sincerity always be featured virtues in our kaleidoscope. 

 

Father Storey 

Parish Offering 

October 19 and 20, 2019 

Offertory Collected $    82,695 

YTD Actual 7/1/19 –10/20/19 $  1,287,500 

YTD Budget 7/1/19–10/20/19 $ 1,285,539 

Variance $ 1,961 

Annual Budget 7/1/19-6/30/20 $ 4,585,000 

Feast of All Saints 

A Holy Day of Obligation 

Thursday, October 31  

Vigil Mass 6:00 pm 

Friday, November 1 

6:30 am, 8:15 am, 12:10 pm, 6:00 pm 



Campaign Information 

Members of the Campaign Committee are 

available in the vestibule after all Masses 

this weekend with renderings and additional 

campaign information.  

You can also visit our website at https://

cureofars.com/faith-hope-charity-campaign 

for more information regarding our Master 

Plan and campaign giving opportunities. 

Conceptual Site Plan 

Conceptual Rendering 

of Renovation of the 

current gym into 7th & 

8th Grade Classrooms  

Conceptual Rendering 

of New Parish 

Activity Center 

https://cureofars.com/faith-hope-charity-campaign
https://cureofars.com/faith-hope-charity-campaign


Please pray for those in our parish who are  

suffering from illness: 

Our Parish Family Weekly Novena  

Please join us every Tuesday evening at 6:00 pm in 

the church to pray for marriages, families, vocations 

and for those who have left the faith to return to the 

Sacraments. This is for the whole family, children in-

cluded. We will pray this beautiful and powerful pray-

er as we call on Our Lady’s intercession for these in-

tentions. 

Please pray for all those who have died  

and for the consolation of their families: 

Shawn Mazzola, son of Mer ry and  
Stephen Evans 

Please let us know when your loved one is better! 

Worship & Liturgy 

Our Lady of Guadalupe Rosary 

“Listen.  Put it into your heart … the thing 

that frightened you, the thing that afflicted 

you is nothing: Do not let it disturb you …

Am I not here, I who am your mother?  -

Our Lady of Guadalupe, 1531 

As a special dedication to Our Lady of Guadalupe, the 

Rosary will be prayed every Sunday at 7:10 pm in the 

Cry Room of the Church.  Please join us in community 

to pray the prayer Our Blessed Mother gave to us.  

Rick Sinclair, Msgr. Charles McGlinn, 

Constanza Londono, Shannon McNeely, 

Scott Rinker, Matthew Holland, Frances 

Hines, Mary Joyce, Wes Kurre,  Audrey 

Dhooge, Elizabeth Graf, Darcy Fowler, Jeannie 

Bolton, Tom Barry, Dean and Marian Wiseman, Ross 

McVey, Jessica Killeen, Leticia Selem, Kathleen 

Helming, Mark Reed, Buddy Tucker, Jeff Hoffman, 

Dick Degen, Ellen Beechwood, Walter Weaver, Luca 

Casanova, Tim Corbett, Andy Dubill, Susan Roth, 

Maxine McCullough, Brian McCullough and Joan 

O’Connor 

Stephen Ministry 

Lonely? Sad? Discouraged? Going through 

a tough time emotionally or spiritually ? 

Struggling with a crisis in life?   Consider 

letting a Stephen Minister help.  A Stephen 

Minister is a member of our parish who is trained to 

listen, care, encourage, pray, and walk alongside you 

during difficult times. Its confidential and its free and 

very helpful.  Contact Tom Bryon at 816.863.3027 or 

David Chaffee at 913.317.8393. 

Legion of Mary 

Please join us as we pray the Rosary, participate in 

good works for our community, and share in a deeper 

spiritual relationship with our Blessed Mother. When: 

Tuesday Morning after 8:15 am Mass (cry room).  All 

are welcome!  

Join the Auxiliary of the Legion of Mary on the third 

Tuesday of each month at 7:00 pm in the Cry Room.  

All are welcome.  

Call Sallie Steele at 816.914.0733 or Amelia 

Fitzpatrick at 816.820.1837 for more information. Christ Renews His Parish 

Please join the Christ Renews His Parish Continuation 

Committee to pray the rosary on the third Monday of 

each month at 7:00 pm in the Church. 

In Need of Prayer?  

We have a group of people here at Curé of Ars who 

are willing to pray for your special needs in the 

privacy of their homes.  All is kept confidential.  Call 

Jeanne Dervin at 913.648.3214 or Ruthanne Schroeder 

at 913.341.0653. 

All Souls Day Memorial Masses  

Catholic Cemeteries will host special All Souls Day 

Masses in two cemeteries, Saturday, Nov. 2 at 9 a.m. 

Locations include: Prince of Peace Mausoleum 

Chapel, Resurrection Cemetery, 83rd and Quivira 

Road, Lenexa, Kansas; and Holy Redeemer Chapel, 

Gate of Heaven Cemetery, 126th and Parallel, Kansas 

City, Kansas. For more information, call 913.371.4040 

or email svallejo@cathcemks.org. 

mailto:svallejo@cathcemks.org


Baptisms 

Maverick Ford Millard 

Clark Richard Converse 

Charlie David Cassias 

Quinn Joseph Cassias 

Claire Francesca Mentzer 

August James Dades 

Worship & Liturgy 

Marian Meditation 

On that day, you will 

know that I am in my 

father, and you in me 

and I in you. 

 ~Phil Jn 14:20 

 

O Mary, our sweet hope, make us 

experience your power with the 

loving Heart of Jesus.  Employ 

your credit to make us lodge there 

forever 

~St, Margaret Mary Alacoque 

 

Weddings 

Taylor Kolbus  
&  

Stephanie Johnson   

 Mass Intentions Daily Readings 

Mon. 10/28 Saints Simon and Jude, Apostles Eph 2:19-22 

Ps 19:2-3, 4-5 [5a] 

Lk 6:12-16  
6:30 am  John Doveno 

8:15 am Brian Hogan 

Tue. 10/29 Weekday Rom 8:18-25 
Ps 126:1b-2ab, 2cd-3, 4-5, 
6 [3a] 
Lk 13:18-21  

6:30 am Virgil Vondarhaar 

8:15 am Kathleen Vincent 

Wed. 10/30 Weekday Rom 8:26-30 

Ps 13:4-5, 6 [6a] 

Lk 13:22-30  
6:30 am Megan Kopp 

8:15 am Mary Klecan 

Thu. 10/31 Weekday Rom 8:31b-39 

Ps 109:21-22, 26-27, 30-

31 [26b] 

Lk 13:31-35   

6:30 am Bill Raynor 

8:15 am Intentions of Diane Barber 

6:00 pm Peter Nguyen 

Fri. 11/1 All Saints’ Day Rv 7:2-4, 9-14 

Ps 24:1bc-2, 3-4ab, 5-6 

[cf. 6] 

1 Jn 3:1-3/Mt 5:1-12a   

6:30 am Paul Barber 

8:15 am Lowliest Soul in Purgatory 

12:10 pm Fay Schantz 

6:00 pm 
Intentions of Nestal and Murray 
Families 

Sat. 11/2 All Souls’ Day Wis 3:1-9 

Ps 23:1-3a, 3b-4, 5, 6 [1] 

Rom 5:5-11 or  

Rom 6:3-9 

Jn 6:37-4   

8:00 am Gerardo Vergara 

4:00 pm Conway Leary 

Sun. 11/3 
Thirty-First Sunday in  
Ordinary Time 

Wis 11:22—12:2 

Ps 145:1-2, 8-9, 10-11, 

13, 14 [cf. 1] 

2 Thes 1:11—2:2 

Lk 19:1– 10 

7:30 am Al and Lavonne Bauer 

9:00 am Marcia Ingenthron 

10:30 am Erika Redondo 

Noon  Pastor’s Mass for the People 

6:00 pm Curé of Ars Memorial Mass 



News & Events 

Faith Conversations 

Our speaker this Sunday will be Fr. Haganey. All are 

welcome to join us in the Fr. Burak Room after the 9 

am Mass.  

Bible Study 

Please consider attending our weekly Bible study -- 

each Thursday at 1:00 to 2:30 pm in the Fr. Burak 

Room OR at 7:00 to 8:30 pm in the Ars II room. We 

are currently discussing the Epistle of St. Paul to the 

Romans and will follow that with the Gospel of 

Matthew. Bring your Bible and your curiosity and join 

us as we explore "The Word of the Lord".  For 

additional information contact Jodie Stockwell or Bill 

Hobbs 913.568.6300.  

Curé Adult Faith Enrichment 

Please join us during our fall semester as we continue 

the Lectio series by the Augustine Institute – 

MARY:  The Bible and the Mother of God.  Who is 

Mary, the mother of Jesus?  Dr. Brant Pitre closely 

examines the connections between the Old and New 

Testaments and presents clearly and easily understood 

explanation about the life and identity of Mary, the 

Mother of God.  ALL ARE WELCOME to attend this 

powerful DVD series every Wednesday, 7:00-8:00 pm, 

in the ARS II Room.  For questions, please contact 

Greg or Lisa Albers, 913.642.4030.  

Saint Mary’s Food Kitchen 

THANK YOU!!! 

Your generosity of food, monetary, and 

time donations made it possible so that 

370 children and adults could be fed 

lunch last Monday October 21th. This is 

what a parish community can 

accomplish when they come together to 

do the Corporal Works of Mercy. We will be serving 

again November 18st. Please go online 

to donate your time, food, and/or 

monetary donation. For more 

information or questions contact 

Jacqueline Elbert at 816.520.3620 or  

smfoodkitchen@cureofars.com. 

Men of Curé 

Join us on Friday mornings in the Fr. Burak Room as 

we discuss the Scripture readings for the upcoming 

Sunday. The discussions will be 7:00-8:00 am. Coffee 

will be served. Please contact Doug Leibbrandt at 

816.695.3357 if you would like more information.  

Christmas Food Baskets  

JoCoIHN is an interfaith homelessness intervention 

program that helps restore stability to motivated and 

capable "situationally homeless" families in Johnson 

County. The guests in this program have to meet 

stringent requirements, and most are self sufficient 

again within 3-6 months. Curé  has supported this 

program since its inception in 2003. This year, during 

the holiday season you have the opportunity to bring 

some relief and joy to qualifying families by donating 

items or gift cards for Christmas Food Baskets. These 

Christmas Baskets will contain non-perishable food 

items for a traditional holiday meal, some extras for 

kids on winter break, plus some gift cards to local 

grocers for guests to do some of their own shopping. 

Stop by our table in the vestibule the weekend of 

November 2/3rd to retrieve a sponsorship card with the 

specific items needed. The donations will be collected 

before Thanksgiving for sorting and assembly. Thank 

you for your compassion and generosity. For questions 

or more information please contact Karen McNellis at 

afjayhawks@gmail.com. 

Tuesday Morning Men 

All men of Curé are welcome as we begin a new series 

of That Man is You – The Fight For Faith.  Join as we 

learn about saintly and heroic lives that will inspire us 

in the spiritual battles that are raging in our current 

day.  This series will challenge yourself to rediscover 

and reclaim your identity as soldiers, saints, brothers, 

disciples and apostles, and call us to a service of 

discipleship greater than ourselves.  The series is on  

Tuesdays, 7:00 am – 8:00 am, in the Father Burak 

Room and includes a light breakfast.  Please call Greg 

Albers for question or details at  913.642.4030. 

mailto:smfoodkitchen@cureofars.com
mailto:afjayhawks@gmail.com


News & Events 

Ushers Needed 

We are in need of ushers for the 7:30 am and 12:00 

noon Masses.  If  interested, please contact Ann 

Miller at 913.908.5300 or amiller5059@gmail.com. 

SAVE THE DATE  

Saturday, November 9th 

The 17th Annual Gift Gallery will be held on Saturday, 

November 9th from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. - BACK BY 

POPULAR DEMAND - Preferential Shopping Night 

Out will be held on Friday, November 8th from 5:30 

p.m. to 8:30 p.m. This one-of-a-kind shopping event, 

hosted at Curé of Ars Catholic School, brings together 

over 40 artisans and vendors selling unique items that 

are perfect for gifts, your home, and yourself.  Gift 

Gallery is presented by the Curé of Ars Mothers of 

Young Children in partnership with Country Club 

Bank.  Admission is $5 at the door/$25 for the 

Preferential Shopping event, and proceeds benefit 

various local children’s charities and scholarships. 

Visit www.giftgallerykc.com for more information and 

advance online ticket purchases.   

Gift Gallery committee members will be selling 

advance tickets after all Masses this weekend and 

November 2nd & 3rd. Please stop by the tables in the 

vestibule to purchase your tickets! Tickets purchased 

online can also be picked up at this time. 

The Life and Miracles 

of Fr. Emil Kapaun  

Mark your calendars for 

November 3rd for a very 

special presentation in the 

church. "The Life and Miracles 

of Fr. Emil Kapaun - A Priest 

and Soldier on the Path to Sainthood" will feature the 

life story of Fr. Emil Kapaun, a Pilsen, KS, native and 

United States Army Captain and Chaplain, who 

posthumously received the Medal of Honor and is 

currently being considered for sainthood. This special 

event will start at 2:30 pm and will be presented by 

Harriet Pina, a guide at the Fr. Kapaun Museum. A 

reception in the Fr. Burak Room will follow. 

Fr. Ben’s Bake Sale 

The annual Fr. Ben’s Bake Sale will be on 

November 9 and 10 after all Masses in the 

vestibule. Please come and help Fr. Ben 

and his seminarians of Christ the King 

Seminary Karachi, Pakistan.  Cakes, cupcakes, 

cookies, candy, homemade jams and much more will 

be available for your continued support of this ministry 

and our world church.  The Cure of Ars 8th grade 

confirmation (school and school of religion) candidates 

organize this annual fundraiser. 

Curé Young Adult Meeting 

We would like to get some young adult activities going 

here at Curé of Ars and we need your help! Come join 

other young adults, ages 21-35, here at Curé of Ars as 

we have a conversation about Curé Young Adults and 

what that will look like. We will meet on Tuesday, 

October 29 at 7:00 pm in the Fr. Burak room. If you 

have questions or you can't attend but have some ideas,  

please email them to carolmorris@cureofars.com or 

call 913-649-1337. 

Book of the Dead 

Names of deceased loved ones may be written in the 

Book of the Dead located next to the statue of Our 

Lady of Fatima.  The book will be enshrined there 

during the month of November. 

Benefiting Villa St. Francis 

Join in for a Texas Hold’em Poker Tournament 

benefiting Villa St. Francis on Thursday, November 7 

at St. Joe Knight of Columbus Hall, 11221 Johnson 

Drive.  $45 in advance includes $500 in extra chips, 

$50 at the door.  Taco bar included.  Register online at 

VSFPOKER.com.  For more information contact 

Michelle at 913.485.4416.  

mailto:amiller5059@gmail.com
http://www.giftgallerykc.com
mailto:carolmorris@cureofars.com
VSFPOKER.com


News & Events 

Knights of Columbus 

In his greeting to the Knights of 

Columbus on the occasion of their 

Supreme Convention in Minneapolis, 

Minnesota last August, Pope Francis wrote:  "In the 

vision of Father Michael McGivney, unity and charity 

were to be the hallmark of the Knights of 

Columbus.  Over the years, in fidelity to that vision, the 

Knights have distinguished themselves in service to 

families, in concern for the poor and underprivileged, 

and in efforts to contribute to the building of a just and 

virtuous society, for the extension of Christ's kingdom 

and the salvation of souls.  In a world devastated by 

violence, injustice and growing polarization, this 

witness of unity in service to the Gospel has become all 

the more timely and urgent."   

New, Easy Online Sign Up to Become a Knights of 

Columbus Member - Just go to knights.net from a 

computer or mobile device and select the Join tab. It 

takes just a few minutes to sign up. The only 

requirements for  membership are that you be a 

practical (that is practicing) Catholic man and at least 

18 years of age. Gentlemen, what are you waiting for? 

Why not join us? For more information about Our 

Lady of Peace Council #9856 at Cure', contact Grand 

Knight, Ed Lewis at grandknight@kofccureofars.org, 

or use the following link:  www.cureofars.com/knights-

of-Columbus. 

Please join us for the 10th Annual Curé of Ars 

5K on Saturday, November 2, 2019 at 9 am!  

Registration is OPEN for the 2019 Curé of Ars 5K and 

1-Mile Walk/Run. This is a fun family event that 

benefits Curé of Ars Parish and School. Sign up today 

to take advantage of the lower prices! Register here: 

www.cure5k.com 

The course is a USATF Certified race, winding 

through the beautiful streets of Old Leawood. We will 

conclude with a post-race pancake breakfast open to all 

participants and volunteers. Everyone can participate 

regardless of running experience. Let’s all go out and 

have some fun and...fitness for the soul!  

Can’t make the date but still want to participate? 

Become a “Friend of the 5K” or Sponsor the event 

financially. Your support means so much! Donate here: 

www.cure5k.com/become-a-sponsor 

Any questions, please contact: Lauren Cody at 

LaurenACody@gmail.com or 913.481.1364 

CYO Basketball Registration 

4 - 8th grade girls and boys sign up is available online 

at cyojwa.org. Basketball evaluations will start 

November 4th-6th. Please contact Brian Maher at 

913.486.4785 or brianhmaher@gmail.com with any 

questions. 

Support Group for Victims/Survivors of 

Sexual Abuse 

As Catholics, our first response in regard to victims/

survivors of abuse is for healing and reconciliation.  

The Archdiocese is launching a support group for 

survivors of sexual abuse harmed by an agent of the 

Church or by other perpetrators.  The group will meet 

twice a month, beginning in October, at a location in 

the Johnson County, Kansas area.  This is a safe, 

supportive environment to be able to talk about the 

impact of your lives and your feelings, to know you 

are not along, and to promote healing. To protect the 

privacy of potential participants, please contact Linda 

Slater-Trimble by email at lslatertrimble@archkck.org 

or by phone at 913.298.9244 for the days, times and 

location of the meeting.  Must be at least 18 years of 

age to participate. 

Thank You 

We received a thank you from the 

Community Blood Center of Kansas 

City.  On October 10, at Curé of Ars 

they registered 30 volunteers and collected 33 units of 

blood!  There were two first time donors. 

http://knights.net
mailto:grandknight@kofccureofars.org
http://www.cureofars.com/knights-of-Columbus
http://www.cureofars.com/knights-of-Columbus
http://www.cure5k.com
http://www.cure5k.com/become-a-sponsor
mailto:LaurenACody@gmail.com
cyojwa.org
mailto:brianhmaher@gmail.com
mailto:lslatertrimble@archkck.org


News & Events 

Pray for Peace 

The Knights of Columbus encourage you to leave 

home a half-hour earlier for the 4 pm Saturday Mass 

and join other parishioners in the Church at 3:30 pm to 

pray the rosary for peace.  

Hospital Communion Ministers 
Communion Ministers are needed to 

distribute communion to patients at 

Overland Park Regional 

Hospital every Thursday, Friday, and 

Saturday. Training is provided.  If you 

are interested in learning more about this ministry or to 

join, please contact Mary Rogers at 913.642.0257 or 

mrogers106@kc.rr.com.  

Pray During 40 Days For Life 

Curé of Ars church has again been given the 

opportunity to participate in the 40 Days For Life 

Campaign in our area. Our day is Friday, November 

1st to pray at the Center for Women’s Health abortion 

clinic from 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. We need 20 volunteers to 

cover our time slots. Please consider giving an hour of 

your time. Sign-up at https://ttsu.me/40days110119  or 

contact Joanna directly at 913.620.1758 or 

joannarivard@hotmail.com. This is a great opportunity 

for our parish to show our respect for life. You can 

access the 40 Days For Life website at 

www.40daysforlife.com, Of course, you can go there 

on any of the 40-Days to pray for an end to abortion.  

Reverse the Ruling Petition 

The Kansas Catholic Conference is asking for as many 

Kansas Catholics as possible  to show support for a 

State Constitutional Amendment that will establish that 

there is NOT a right to abortion. What Can You Do? 

SIGN the Kansas Catholic Conference online 

petition at https://www.kansascatholic.org/take-

action/.  SHARE the above link via email, Facebook, 

and other social media outlets and ask others to sign. 

CONTACT your  legislator  and encourage them 

to support an amendment that reverses the Kansas 

Supreme Court’s inhumane ruling on abortion. PRAY 

for change. 

Advice & Aid Pregnancy Center 

Advice & Aid Pregnancy Center in Overland Park 

offers healing for women in our community.  Programs 

are designed for anyone who has experienced 

miscarriage, stillbirth, infant loss, or abortion.  Both 

one-on-one sessions and Bible studies are available and 

services are completely confidential.  For more 

information please contact Kelly at 913.962.0200

(x1010) or KellyC@adviceandaid.com.    

35th Annual Viviano Variety Show 

This extravaganza of singing, 

dancing, comedy, and much 

more has raised over $1.9 

million for local charities 

since its inception in 1985. 

This year it is benefiting 

Catholic Charities Foundation of Northeast Kansas. 

The show is on November 23rd starting at 4:30 pm at 

Rockhurst High School’s Rose Theatre. Tickets are 

available now at https://catholiccharitiesks.org/viviano/ 

or by contacting Holy Cross Catholic Church at 

913.381.2755. Come support a good cause and have a 

great time! 

Pancake Breakfast to Benefit Sisters, 

Servants of Mary 
A pancake breakfast will be held at St. Patrick Parish 

Center, 1086 N. 94 St., Kansas City, KS on October 27 

from 8:00 am to 1:00pm. The Sisters, Servants of Mary 

as Religious-Nurses, provide loving compassion at the 

bedside of the sick and dying, preferably in the 

patient’s own homes, free of charge. Tickets for the 

breakfast are $6 for adults; $4 for children under 10. 

There will also be strudels, a bake sale, raffles and a 

variety booth featuring seasonal and other items. 

Tickets can be purchased at the door or call 

913.371.3423 for more information. 

mailto:mrogers106@kc.rr.com
https://ttsu.me/40days110119
http://www.40daysforlife.com
https://www.kansascatholic.org/take-action/
https://www.kansascatholic.org/take-action/
mailto:KellyC@adviceandaid.com
https://catholiccharitiesks.org/viviano/


Sacrament & Other Information 

Baptisms  

Baptisms for children are celebrated Sunday following 

the noon Mass or Saturday following the 4:00 pm 

Mass. Please complete the baptism form on the web-

site: www.cureofars.com, under Sacraments, or call 

the parish office.  

 

Annulments 

Curé of Ars is dedicated to supporting those who 

have experienced a divorce. We are here to give you 

understanding as well as practical help, and to ex-

plain the annulment process and its distinction from 

civil divorce. For more information contact Jodie 

Stockwell at jodiestockwell@me.com or contact the 

parish office. 

Marriages 

The Archdiocese requires a couple to allow six 

months preparation before marriage by attending 

preparation/spirituality sessions prior to the date. If 

you are planning a wedding, please contact Carol 

Morris in the parish office at                                 

carolmorris@cureofars.com.  

 

Confirmation 

Families seeking Confirmation for their teen should 

have the student enrolled in a Catholic School or 

the School of Religion program at Curé of Ars. For 

more information, contact Bernadette Myers at 

913.649.1337 or bernadettemyers@cureofars.com.  

First Reconciliation 

The Sacrament of First Reconciliation is usually re-

ceived in the 2nd grade for our parish students. Stu-

dents actively prepare to receive this sacrament both 

at home and in the Catholic school or School of Reli-

gion classroom. Contact Bernadette Myers at 

913.649.1337  or bernadettemyers@cureofars.com for 

more information. 

 

RCIA 

RCIA classes will meet on Monday nights (starting 

October 7th)  from 7-8:30 p.m. Progress from one 

stage to the next is marked by liturgical celebrations 

in the midst of the parish community.  If you are in-

terested or just have questions, contact Sister Rosie 

913.649.1337 or rcia@cureofars.com.  

First Eucharist 

The Sacrament of First Communion is usually re-

ceived in the 2nd grade for our parish students. Stu-

dents actively prepare to receive this sacrament both 

at home and in the Catholic school or School of Reli-

gion classroom. Contact Bernadette Myers at 

913.649.1337  or bernadettemyers@cureofars.com for 

more information. 

Rosary Repair 

To make arrangements to repair or to discuss any 

questions, please email David and Jacqueline Elbert 

at HolyRosaryRepair@gmail.com or contact the Par-

ish Office at 913.649.1337. Repairs are done free of 

charge with some exceptions. Donations of old ro-

saries are welcome. 

Communion for the Homebound 

To add yourself or a loved one to the list to receive 

Holy Communion, please contact Sister Julie in the 

parish office at 913.649.1337 ext. 108.  

Anointing of the Sick 

Please notify the office concerning hospitalization or 

lengthy illness at home. Emergency calls can be 

made at any time by calling the Parish Office.   

Holy Orders 

For more information, contact Fr. Dan in the Archdi-

ocesan Vocations Office at www.kckvocations.com  

Funerals 

Please contact a priest through the Parish Office be-

fore arrangements have begun at the mortuary. 
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